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Premium Wool Zone featured exhibitors  (as of 16 Dec 2016) 

 

 

Aris Industrial S.A.                                      Peru 

Aris Industrial S.A., is a leading Peruvian company in the textile 

industry, with 75 years of experience in the market. We in a strategic 

location not only in the world because we are in the middle of the 

American Continent, but also in Peru because we are only 10 

minutes from the most important airport and 15 minutes from the 

most important port in Lima - Peru. Our products are made with the 

most fines fibres like wools & alpaca fibres. Also we produce some 

bends (wool/alpaca, wool/silk, wool/Pima cotton, wool/linen & Poly 

wool). Our sales are 60% domestic market 40 export market. 

Currently, we export our fabrics and products to different countries 

like Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, Chile, Ecuador, USA, 

Canada, Mexico, Spain, Germany, the UK and China. We have very 

important and famous customers around the world with very famous 

brands. 

 

www.aris.com.pe  

 

 

Beijing Vitality Textiles Co Ltd / Scabal NV/SA            China 

Scabal will launch more than nine new collections in this Spring 

Summer season. They include many kinds of fabrics for suits, jackets, 

trousers etc. Each collection involves the newest colour and design. 

All these collections perfectly express the desires of the modern 

man. If you have obsession with tradition, they have the obsession 

collection; if you want to portray your ambitious personality, we 

have landoner; and also, if you want to walk in the front of the 

fashion, we will service you with our cashmere cotton collection. In 

Scabal, you will find any fabrics you want. 

 

www.vitalitytex.com  
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Huddersfield Fine Worsteds                   United Kingdom     

Huddersfield Fine Worsteds will be presenting its collections of Made 

in England, Made in Italy and other premium international men's wear 

textile offerings. New or of particular note are our FLASH! Linings 

collection, exclusively ours, designed and Made in Italy, as well as 

some new qualities, including FRESCO LITE, a lightweight version of 

our iconic FRESCO quality, and BASH! a new range of formalwear 

fabrics. Huddersfield Fine Worsteds will also be showing samples of 

its newest Super 180's and Super 200's merino wool, Made in 

Huddersfield England by Hardy Minnis. 

 

www.hfwltd.com  

 

Loa Hai Shing Co Ltd                              Hong Kong 

 

Loa Hai Shing Company Limited is the distributor of Scabal in China, 
with a showroom and a service center. Today, Scabal's share of the 
fabric market in China is one of the highest for Scabal worldwide.  

 

Since the 1950s, when Loa Hai Shing placed the first order with 
Scabal, the two companies have enjoyed a unique relationship. It is 
an alliance of equally formidable reputations; a partnership based on 
quality of product and service.  

 

 

 

Merino Brothers Company Limited                  Hong Kong 

 

Merino Brothers is the Greater China sole distributor of Harrisons of 
Edinburgh group, which was founded in 1863 by Sir George Harrison 
and specialises in providing the highest end British suiting fabrics. 
Under the group, our brands include Harrisons of Edinburgh, H 
Lesser & Sons, Porter & Harding, Smith Woollens, W Bill, Lear 
Browne & Dunsford; all are premium fabrics and widely used by 
renowned tailors around the globe, especially for Savile Row, 
London. Besides the traditional wool fabric for suiting, we are also 
known for our quality functional linen, tweed, flannel, cotton, camel 
hair, and other accessories such as canvas, lining, and horn buttons. 

 

www.merinobrothes.com  

 


